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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF UTAH
DA \'ID

"r· SMITH,

Plaintiff-Respondent,

vs .

I
'

.JOSEPH DeNIRO and HELEN
Case No.
DeNIRO, his wife; MARY ANN \' 12036
DeNIRO, indiYidually and as
Executrix of the Estate of
\ \' illiam DeN iro, Deceased.
Defendants-Appellants.
'

BRIEF OF RESPONDENT

STATEMENT OF THE KIND OF CASE
Plaintiff, David \V. Smith, brought this action to
quiet title to certain subdivision lots. Defendants
.Joseph and Helen DeNiro stipulated a withdrawal of
their claims and the defendant l\Iary Ann DeNiro
counterclaimed, seeking to quiet title to the southerly
1

portion of some of the lots, which portion lies within
the banks of the old Gordon Hill Race, and she also
claimed an easement to discharge drainage and irrigation water into the mill race.
DISPOSITION IN LO,VER COURT
The case was tried to the court. The court quieted
title to all of the lots in the plaintiff, but subject to
certain drainage rights in the defendant Mary .Ann
DeN iro. She appealed. No appeal was taken by Joseph
DeNiro and Helen DeNiro, as they stipulated a settlement with the plaintiff.
RELIEF SOUGHT ON
Appellant-Defendant, .Mary Ann DeNiro, both
individually and as executrix of the estate of her late
husband, 'Villiam DeNiro, Sr., seeks alternative relief
of ( 1) reversal of the decree quieting title entered by
the District Court, but only insofar as it pertains to the
southerly portion of Lots 40 and 41, which portion lies
within the Gordon Mill Race, or (2) a decree quieting
title in her to at least an undivided one-third interest
in that portoin lying within the mill race.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
As the appeal is limited to the south boundaries of
Lots 40, 41 and 42,, we will limit the summary of the
2

facts to that area. At the outset we must disagree
with the stylized plat on page 3, as it relates to the
"DeK iro center tract". This purports to take the
line across the l\iill Race to the north bank, but the
actual surveys, Exhibits 1-P and 2-P by Caldwell,
Richards & Sorenson, show that the center tract does
not even reach the south bank of the Mill Race. The
old 1922 deed at entry 32 of the Abstract, Exhibit
3-D, is obviously erroneous and ambiguous. The description starts on the section line and runs northerly
by two courses, the last being "thence N. 5° 2.70 chains
to the north bank of the Gordon Mill Race." This is
an incomplete course description. It is also questionable, because the next course reads "thence North
70' \Vest 2 chains to a cedar post in a line of wire fence
and about 10 feet from the south bank of said race;
thence South 5' \:Vest 6.15 chains to the South line of
said Section." These last two courses correspond exactly
with the surveys, Exhibits 1-P and 2-P.
No mention is made of the significant topography
iu appellant's brief. As reflected by the testimony, by
exhibits and particularly the surveyed topographical
lines on Exhibit 1-P, the south bank of the Mill Race
and appellant's land was about 10 feet higher than that
of respondent, Smith. All of appellant's activities, farming, etc., were on that higher land, south of the
Race.

The existence of the now abandoned and filled-in
)[ill Race for many years is a factor, and such was in
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the past a natural barrier between the properties. There
was a time when Big Cottonwood Creek water coursed
through there for irrigation and for other purposes. The
witnesses who testified as to cleaning it in years past
did so because Joe DeN iro (no longer a party) once
had irrigation rights and drainage rights on property
wholly to the East of Appellant's and Respondent's
lands. Appellant has never claimed more than a right
to drain waste irrigation waters into the Race and that
right of drainage was preserved by the Decree.
The evidence by the two primary witnesses, Yernon D. Smith and 'Villiam DeNiro, Jr., coincided on
the fact that the now deceased father, 'V illiam, had
farmed the "high ground" south of the 1\Iill Race just
about up to the south bank. There is a dispute as to
an old fence in the involved area being down in the
bottom of the Mill Race. The Court apparently believed Mr. Smith, who was more specific and testified
that he went there every day for 12 years to milk cows
( R. 166) and observed the fence from 1936 forward.
The evidence further shows that Appellant did
not farm, use or pay taxes on the Mill Race area below
the south bank. The two lots presently involved, which
were platted in Smith's subdivision and are now coutested by the appeal ( 40 and .fl) are all south of the
south bank of the Mill Race. (Exhibits 1-P and 2-P
and R.103 and 108-9). The Appellant does not claim
to have paid any taxes on the area quieted in Smith
nor to han farmed, fenced or occupied it. Only drain-
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age waters from the higher lands sometimes found their
way into the Mill Race and most of Appellant's evidence was directed to that phase of the case, namely,
many years of drainage when needed. Some dispute
arose as to the true direction of the flow of surplus
waters, but that is not now an issue.
In the Findings and Decree, the Court protected
the prescriptive drainage rights. Smith has filled in
the Mill Race and is now required by the Decree Quieting Title ( R. 62-64) to establish a drainage ditch to
fiow any surplus irrigation waters.
The plats and evidence show that the Smith legal
title on the land to the west of the three lots involved
in the appeal came from Hardy and extends well to the
south of the Mill Race, but Smith had never occupied,
fenced or used the "high land". Thus as to that area involved in the case but not in the appeal, Appellant
gained legal title by having the Court place the boundary along a point below the bluff or "high land".

ARGUMENT
POINT I
APPELLANT HAS NEITHER OCCUPIED,
CSED NOR PAID TAXES ON ANY PART OF
THE .MILL RACE OR THE THREE LOTS
IXYOLYED IN THE APPEAL.
5

POINT II
THE APPELLANT HAS NEVER HAD
ANY LEGAL TITLE TO LANDS SOUTH OF
SOUTH HANK OF THE
RACE.
These two points lend themselves to common discussion, as they are intertwined. The parties consistently referred to the Appellant's land as the "high
ground'', as such is on a bluff above the old Mill Race
and Smith's land. As pointed out in the Statement of
Facts, Smith acquired title to his land first to the
"Hardy" tract to the west, and then the "Park" tract
adjoining to the east.
Appellant has not appealed as to the part of the
Decree relating to the Hardy tract, as that legal title
extends well to the south of the Mill Race and up into
the area occupied and used by Appellant. Thus, by the
Decree she gained considerable ground in the area
west of Lots 40, 41 and 42, on which she takes the appeal. In other words, she embraces the wisdom of the
court where she has gained and spurns it where she
thinks she might have lost.
The truth of the matter is that the legal title of
the Appellant has been expanded by the Decree to the
north in every sector of the boundary line. At page
3 of Appellant's brief is a hand-drawn plat, which
admits and clearly shows that the DeNiro "west tract"
and "east tract" legal property lines are 30 to 60 feet
south of the lines established by the court. To this ex6
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and 41. Appellant and her deceased husband have no
conveyances to them that mention or could be in any
way construed to cross over the south bank of the Mill
Race. This fact Appellant would surely concede. But
to give some semblance of title, reference is made to
Entry 32 of the Abstract, Exhibit 3-D. (We must
call the Court's attention that this is Appellant's own
abstract and the cover page and certificate do not describe any land in the Mill Race or north of the south
bank of such.)
\Vhen the DeNiro boys probated the father's estate
and divided the properties between them (Mike, Joseph
and \i\Tilliam - Entry 53-55 in the Abstract) each received an undivided 1/3, including the so-called center
tract. This was in 1946 and the legal description at
Entry 5.J. describes said center tract by metes and
bounds. Neither that description nor any others in the
decree in the father's estate has any calls to or any
reference to the north bank of the Mill Race. This is
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Appellant has not appealed as to the part of the
Decree relating to the Hardy tract, as that legal title
extends well to the south of the Mill Race and up into
the area occupied and used by Appellant. Thus, by the
Decree she gained considerable ground in the area
west of Lots 40, 41 and 42, on which she takes the appeal. In other words, she embraces the wisdom of the
court where she has gained and spurns it where she
thinks she might have lost.
The truth of the matter is that the legal title of
the Appellant has been expanded by the Decree to the
north in every sector of the boundary line. At page
3 of Appellant's brief is a hand-drawn plat, which
admits and clearly shows that the DeNiro "west tract"
and "east tract" legal property lines are 30 to 60 feet
south of the lines established by the court. To this ex6
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and 41. Appellant and her deceased husband have no
conveyances to them that mention or could be in any
way construed to cross over the south bank of the Mill
Race. This fact Appellant would surely concede. But
to give some semblance of title, reference is made to
Entry 32 of the Abstract, Exhibit 3-D. (\Ve must
call the Court's attention that this is Appellant's own
abstract and the cover page and certificate do not describe any land in the Mill Race or north of the south
bank of such.)
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\Vhen the DeNiro boys probated the father's estate
and divided the properties between them (Mike, Joseph
and \Villiam - Entry 53-55 in the Abstract) each received an undivided I/3, including the so-called center
tract. This was in 1946 and the legal description at
Entry 54 describes said center tract by metes and
bounds. Neither that description nor any others in the
decree in the father's estate has any calls to or any
reference to the north bank of the Mill Race. This is
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and Smith's land. As pointed out m tuc
.Facts, Smith acquired title to his land first to the
"Hardy" tract to the west, and then the "Park" tract
adjoining to the east.
Appellant has not appealed as to the part of the
Decree relating to the Hardy tract, as that legal title
extends well to the south of the .Mill Race and up into
the area occupied and used by Appellant. Thus, by the
Decree she gained considerable ground in the area
west of Lots 40, 41 and 42, on which she takes the appeal. In other words, she embraces the wisdom of the
court where she has gained and spurns it where she
thinks she might have lost.
The truth of the matter is that the legal title of
the Appellant has been expanded by the Decree to the
north in every sector of the boundary line. At page
3 of Appellant's brief is a hand-drawn plat, which
admits and clearly shows that the DeNiro "west tract''
and "east tract" legal property lines are 30 to 60 feet
south of the lines established by the court. To this ex6

tent the Appellant has been enriched by the Decree.
The "center tract" drawing is erroneous.
The only surveys in the record reflecting property
lines, Exhibits 1-P and 2-P, show that the DeNiro
center tract does not go across the Mill Race, but
actually ends about three feet south of the south bank,
so the Appellant in fact gained by this part of the
Decree and has no reason for an appeal.
Though the appeal refers to Lot 42, in fact the
only lots involved in the DeNiro center tract are 40
and 41. Appellant and her deceased husband have no
conveyances to them that mention or could be in any
way construed to cross over the south bank of the Mill
Race. This fact Appellant would surely concede. But
to give some semblance of title, reference is made to
Entry 32 of the Abstract, Exhibit 3-D. (We must
call the Court's attention that this is Appellant's own
abstract and the cover page and certificate do not describe any land in the Mill Race or north of the south
bank of such. )
\Vhen the DeNiro boys probated the father's estate
and divided the properties between them (Mike, Joseph
and 'Villiam - Entry 53-55 in the Abstract) each received an undivided 1/3, including the so-called center
tract. This was in 1946 and the legal description at
Entry 54 describes said center tract by metes and
bounds. Neither that description nor any others in the
decree in the father's estate has any calls to or any
reference to the north bank of the Mill Race. This is
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au obvious acknowledgement of the erroneous character
of the old 1932 deed. The next preceding description
(west tract) in the probate Decree does run "North 5°
East 39 rods to the Gordon :Mill Race", which places
it south of the involved property covered by Smith's
c1 uiet title decree.
The only evidence of any activity of Appellant's
deceased husband to the north of the Mill Race is
shown in the testimony of Mr. Vernon D. Smith and
Mr. 'Villiam DeNiro, Jr., that during 1946 and 1947
he requested the permission of Smith to put a couple
of beef cattle in the east portion of the Smith property
(Park) to eat down the grass, which has grown very
high there. This permission was given, and for the twoyear period, with the consent of Mr. Smith, cattle were
run by 'V ililam DeN iro. No cattle were placed there
before or afterwards, and there has been no evidence
of any faming, use or occupancy of any portion of the
area by 'Villiam DeNiro, with the exception noted
above, which of course was permissive in character.
'Ye believe that this is an acknowledgment by l\Ir.
DeN iro, and of course binding upon the Appellants,
that Smith did own the land and that DeNiro had no
right, title or interest in it, and that he was acquiescing
in the boundary line, namely the south bank of the .Mill
Race.
Another item which seems to negatiYe completely
the claims of Appellant that they have some title by
reason of the incomplete and erroneous 1932 deed to
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\\'illiam DeNiro's father, Felix, is that in the preparation of the two separate plats, Exhibit 1-P and 2-P
by Caldwell, Richards and Sorensen, they have identified by metes and bounds and upon the survey the
location of the deeds, including the center tract deed,
with relation to the south bank of the Mill Race. This
places the center tract to the south of said south bank
and they have ignored the purported call, "to the north
bank of the Mill Race". As these two plats were stipulated in record, we can only assume that the sun-eyor
was unable to determine where the course N. 5° 2.70
chains ran, as the second direction of the description
is totally missing. Thus as the description is tied to the
section line as a begining point and a terminating point,
in all probability the surveyor ran the description in
the reverse direction, because such is not only tied to
the section line, but also runs alone the line "line of
fence, south 5' 'Vest 6.15 chains to the south line of
said section", and thus they had a physical monument
to tie to in their laying out of the description. It is
also of aid to the understanding of the description that
the course immediately preceding the one last quoted
above runs "North 70' 'Vest 2 chains to a cedar post
in a line of wire fence and about IO feet from the south
hank of said Race." The legal description of the 6.15
chains along the fence from the south line of the section would place the said fence post about IO feet
south of the Mill Race, as identified upon said survey
plats.
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POINT III
THE TOPOGRAPHY AND ACQUIESCENCE
OF THE PARTIES CONSTITUTED A REASON ABLE BASIS FOR THE COURT'S DECREE SETTLING THE BOUNDARY LINES
DISPUTE AND UNCERTAINTY BETWEEN
THE PARTIES.
POINT IV
THE APPELLANT IS ATTEMPTING TO
BASE THE APPEAL ON THE WEAKNESS
OF SMITH'S TITLE WITHOUT PROOF OF
ANY LEGAL TITLE IN APPELLANT.
There is no question but what there is a gap on
the legal descriptions between the south boundary of
the east portion of Smith's land (Park property) and
the north lines of the DeNiro east and center tracts.
This is an area generally occupied by the Mill Race
and was claimed by Salt Lake City as a means of
conveyance of water until its disclaimer referred to
above. Howeve, no deed was ever executed by Salt
Lake City and there appears to be none in the record
by which Salt Lake City gained actual legal title to
the property. How such a gap could have existed
through the years is something we were not able
to determine and place in the record.
Nonetheless there did exist this substantial boundary between the parties, with the Appellants occupy-
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ing the lan<l on the bluff to the south and the Smiths
and their precedessors in interest occupying the land
lower down and to the north of the south bank of the
:Hill Race. \Vith the sole exception noted above, when
William DeNiro arranged to put his cattle on the
Smith property for two years in 1946 and 1947, there
is no record of any activities by the DeN iros north of
the south bank. This by itself constitutes an acquiescence for more than 25 years in such south bank as
being the north line of their property. Mr. \Yilliam
DeN iro farmed with great skill and care up to the
south bank, but never in or below the south bank.
Occasionally drainage water went into there, but that
is all that they contend so far as their easement rights
are concerned in the Gordon Mill Race.
lt is undesirable to leave the properties with a
large gap between them, or any spacing which is uneertain, and the doctrine of boundary line by acquiescence has made possible a procedure whereby such
disputes and uncertainties between the parties can be
resolYed. The position of Smith is very clearly demonstrated by the fact that as soon as Salt Lake City
disclamed and abandoned the Mill Race and as soon
as the waters were shut off by taking out the dam from
the Cottonwood Creek above, so that there would be
no further flooding of waters down into there, Smith
theu tilled in the Mill Race and completed the platting
of his subdivision. The testimony is very clear that at
all points the subdivision lines were below the south
hank (H. 103 and 108-9}.
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\Ve may have a circumstance where the court had
to determine which of the witnesses were telling the
truth, and apparently it exercised its judgment based
upon the experience and opportunities of the witnesses.
Yernon D. Smith is a licensed landscaped architect
and trained in observing things of this nature, and also
spent many years milking cows on a daily basis in the
land north of the south bank. His testimony as to the
existence of an old fence down in the Mill Race itself,
and the other details, are very clear and specific.
\Villiam DeNiro, Jr., did not remember any such a
fence down there. The fence was described as being
an old one, rotted by the water, and hence the evidence
of antiquity, and also evidence of the fact that the
predecessors in interest had placed the fence there so
that the cattle would not stray from the now Smith
property up through the Mill Race and onto the farm
property of the Appellant.
The Appellant has ref erred to the case of Fuoco
v. Wililams, 18 Utah 2d. 282, 421, P. 2d 944, and we
believe that this is a fair summary of the status of
the law in Utah. This is a matter also where there was
a ditch between the properties and the case was very
carefully and thoroughly considered. It is to be recalled
that the case went to the Supreme Court earlier ( 15
Utah 2d 156, 389 P. 2d 143 - 1946) and was sent back
to the court for further trial, and then in the 1966
decision the District Court, after such further trial,
was reversed by this court and some of the guidelines
were set forth. Appellant has referred to the four pri·
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mary ones and they are well known tu the court. \ \' c
must relate these to our present case:
( 1) Occupation up to a Yisible line, marked by
rnonurnents, fences or buildings,

( 2) .Mutual acquiescences in the line as a bound-

ary,

( o) For a long period of years,
( 4) lly adjoining land owners.

The high bluff constituting the south bank of the
Race has been such a monument, which is visible
and inescapable by all parties involved. That there
has been mutual acquiescence in the line as a boundary
for many years is evidenced by the fact that notwithstanding the language of the 1932 deed, which had a
reference to the north bank but was in fayor of Felix
DeNiro, there is nothing tu show that Felix or his
descendants have ever taken possession of any land
north of the south bank of the .Mill Race, and hence
there has been a mutual acquiescence in that line as
the boundary, because Smith's predecessors had a fence
clown in the bottom of the Mill Race just below the
said south bank. Further acquiescence is shown by the
adiYitics of the three boys of said Felix DeN iro in
1946, when they procured a decree of distribution,
making absolutely no reference to the north bank of
the :um Race, but rather a valid metes and bounds
description, which coincides with the rest of the 1932
description and coincides with the fence line which is
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referred to and the section line also delineated by the
1932 deed. The adjoining landowners feature of the
Fuoco decision is met by the fact that Smith and his
predecessors in interest have occupied and claimed lands
up to the south bank, and Appellant and her family
and predecessors have occupied the high lands up to
the south bank of the Mill Race.
\Ve do not believe that the requirement of adjoining landowners is negatived by the fact that apparently
on the record title there seems to be a gap where the
Mill Race was, not occupied by anyone, and the abstractors and title people have not been able to identify
the claimant thereof, other than Smith. As Appellant
does not have legal title to any portion of the land
north of the south bank of the Mill Race, any hopes
of success must depend upon the purported weakness
of Smith's title, because the Park description did not
run to and coincide with the south bank of the Mill
Race. \Ve have explained the reasons and the background on this heretofore.
The final gasp in the brief filed by the Appellant
is that if the court does not agree that the so-called
center tract legal description actually went to the north
bank, so as to affect lots 40 and 41, well then she is
entitled to have decreed to her "a one-third undivided
interest in the Mill Race, either upon the strength
of her title by deed or by acquiescence at the north
bank or by both such theories." The futility of this is
obvious at to the court, as it has never been shown
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thal a11y ancestor at any time owned, used or occupied
the :\Iill H.ace except for drainage purposes.

CONCLUSION
\\'HERE.FORE, Respondent Smith prays that
the court examine the decision of the lower court in
<1uieting the title along the line below the south bank
of the old Mill Race as to the lots involved in the appeal.
The court not only observed the plats and the other
physical exhibits, but heard the testimony of the witnesses and had the opportunity to make a valid judgment as to the truth of the testimony presented by
them. It is of importance to the parties that the longstanding dispute be resolved and that they now have a
definitive boundary line between their properties so
that each may deal with his property without fear of
rn11tcst in the future. The Appellant has been left with
the high land and has been given an appropriate easement for drainage water, and hence has suffered absolutely 110 prejudice by the determination made by the
court. The Respondent, Smith, as to these lots, 40
and 41, has gained some ground not within the ambit
of the original Park conveyance, but not at the expense
of the Appellant.
As we have called to the court's attention abm·e,
the Appellant raises no complaint concerning the other
portions of the property which were within the deed
limits of the Respondent, Smith and upon which he
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has paid taxes for many years. We feel that it is in- '
consistent and improper for the Appellant to urge upon
this court an appeal as to the lots where Respondent
has gained some land (though not taking it from the
Appellant) and yet leave undisturbed the portion of
the Decree that actually took land from the Respondent, Smith, and vested title to the Appellant, upon
the theory that the parties had acquiesced in the slope
of the high land (generally the south bank of the Mill
Race) as the common boundary line.
Respectfully submitted,

HARRY D. PUGSLEY

Attorney for Respondent, David ,;v, Smith ,
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